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PLEFTY" HUMMEL HOLDS ROSEWOOD TO ONE HIT; ERRORS COST ENGINE CREW VICTORY
ST. MARY'S TEAM

SHOWING FORM
"JTake Game From Swatara

Last Night; Rudy Effective

After the Third Inning

Standing of Clubs
W. L. Pet.

West End 2 0 8 .714
Swatara 18 14 .502
St. Mary's 3 14 .391
Hygienic 5 15 .2 50

St. Mary's continued their win-
ning streak last evening by defeat-

Swatara, score, 7to 4. After
i*e third inning Rudy hold his op-
ponents to hut one hit, and not a

man reached first base. Swataia

\u2666puthit St. Mary's as usual but the

hits came at the wrong time. Lau-

der also deserved sonic credit, al-

though his team was outhit. To-

night East End will meet Hygienic.
The score:

SWATARA
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Motter, of .... 4 0 2 1 1 0
3locker, lb 3 1 2 4 0 0

Matter, 3b ...
. 3 0 0 2 2 0

Ellenberger, ss. 3 1 0 1 0 0
DeSantis, 2b... 3 1 1 5 1 1
Kirby, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Oruso. c 3 1 1 6 1 0

Nye. If 3 0 3 1 0 0

Ajtudy, p 2 o o l 3 o
1 0 3 0 0 0

Total 27 4 921 8 1
ST. MART'S

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Kambie, ss .. . . 3 2 2 2 4 0

M. Zerance, 2b. 3 12 3 10

W. Bailey, 3b. 3 1 1 3 0 0
Dolinar, lb .. . 3 0 0 4 0 0
Newbaum, cf .. 2 1 0 1 0 0
Brodlnch, If ... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Mariney, c ... 3 1 1 fi 1 0
Lauder, p 3 0 0 2 2 0
Gorap, rf 1 0 1 0 0 0

Total 24 7 811 S 0
xKurtz hatted for Rudy in sev-

enth.
® Swatara 001 003 o?4

St. Mary's 3220 0 0 x?7
Two base hits?Cruso, Kambric,

Mariney. Sacrifice hit?Lauder.
Double plays?Lauder to Dolinar.
Struck out ?By Lauder, 5: Rudy, 5.
Base on balls?Off Lauder, 1: Rudy,
2. Left on base?Swatara. fi; St.
Mary's 4. Stolen bases?Kambie,
Brodineh, Mariney, Motter, Nye.
Passed balls?Cruso, 2. Time?l.32.
Umpires?Karmatz and Stauffer.

GAMES ARE WANTED
The East End nine is without a

game for Saturday afternoon and
would like to arrange one away
from home. All communication

*
thould be addressed to P. Shickley,

Enginehouse.
The Royal Fire Company would

also like to schedule a match for
Saturday. Any teams wishing a
game should also get in touch with
P. Shickley at the Royal engine
house.

The Middletown Tigers have reor-
ganized their baseball team for the
ensuing season and would like to
arrange a good schedule of games.

All communications should be ad-
dressed to George Diffonderfer, Mid-
dletown.

4
SWATARA TO MEET ROYAL
This evening Swatara will meet

the Royal Fire Company at Paxtang
? Park. The game was booked to be

played Saturday but on account of
rain was postponed.

SWIMMING STARS
WILL GET CHANCE

Lieut. James F. Winston Plans

Big Race Program For

August 1 on River

Harrisburg is to have swimming

| races. The date is August 1 and a
program that should attract all lo-

I cal swimmers is now in prepara-

tion. There will be a mile race and
probably short distance events.

Lieutenant James F. Winston, an

athletic and swimmer of wide ex-
perience, now with the Harrisburg

War Camp Community Service, wili

be in charge. V. Grant Forrer, ol'
the Park and Recreation Depart-
ment, is offering his assistance to
boom the affair, which is to be open
to all residents of. Dauphin county.
Such an event should greatly stim-
ulate the latent interest in the
healthful and especially recreational
national sport of swimming and it
is urgently hoped that all those pos-
sessing prowess along such lines
will positively participate. It is
planned to hold the same on Au-
gust 1 and this should give ample
opportunity for swimmers to con-
dition themselves prior to entering
the race.

Finish at Bridge
The finish of this will bo at the

Market street bridge where thou-
sands of spectators will witness the
same. This is a forerunner to the
long list of swimming races and
stunts to be held on Labor Day.
The War Camp Community Service
which is endeavoring to foster the
community spirit in Harrisburg
earnestly hopes for the co-operation
of its residents in making this occa-
sion one long to be remembered.

Should there be an urgent request
for, say a quarter-mile swim and en-
tries sufficient to warrant conduct-
ing the same are sent in, the com-

I mittee will endeavor to hold such
|an event in connection with the
jabove. All entries may be sent to
! the sporting editor of the Telegraph,
lor to the War Camp Community
jservice, Lieutenant James F. Win-
I ston, 307 Market street.

Baseball Stars From War
to Play Game at Dauphin

\u25a0Soldiers from overseas and former
baseball stars in leagues in this

I vicinity, will figure in a game Sat-
i urday to be played at Dauphin. A
! picked team from the' Dauphin-
j Heckton League will play as Dau-
i phin A. C., and meet the Harris-
burg A. C. The game will be called
at 5.30 p. ni.

Harrisburg will have Klugh and
i Bennett as the battery and the old
j reliables Gilday and Lutz will do
the battery work for Dauphin. This
game promises much interest a/id
a number of Harrisburg fans will
go to Dauphin.

MAY BUILD NEW CHURCH OF GOD
j Fourth Street Church of God mem-
| bers will decide at a congregational
i meeting on Wednesday evening,
| July 30, whether the present church

j will be remodeled or whether a now
I church shall be constructed. The

1church has outgrown Its present
building, which was erected approx-
imately 65 years ago.

MOTIVE POWER IS
AGAIN WINNER

Engincmen and Firemen Have
Another Hard Luck Battle;

Bicver Lacks Support

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. Pet.

West End 14 7 .666
Motive Power 12 10 .554
Commonwealth 11 11 .500
E. and F 7 16 .304

The Motive Power ball team grab-
bed the old game at West End Park
last evening off live hits and four
errors, Hart was on the monud for
the victors. He was not nearly as
effective as Biever, but he had gilt-
edged support with the inevitable
result that the men behind him won
the seven-inning battle. He did bet-
ter than on a previous occasion,

when he went to pieces after four
innings. The score was 4 to 3. At-
ticks, usually dependable, was re-
sponsible for the loss of the game,
because of bad throwing to the bases.
Biever, too, transgressed.

There was a big crowd On the
bleachers and in the stand, when
Umpire Cook called play. Heavy
clouds hovered over the field and at
one time there was a sprinkling of
rain that drove quite a number of
the fans off the field. The Motive
Power players made their runs in
two innings. The Engineers and Fire-
men collected their trio of tallies
in the last minutes of the contest.

Stewart Plays Good Gnme
The playing of Stewart, the Mo-

tive Power shortstop, was especially
good, the fast intielder having 5
putouts and 4 assists- to his credit,
one of them being a double play
unassisted. Rote, third saeker for
the losers, also put a fine article of
ball, having four putouts. His
throwing to first was one of the de-
lighting features of the game. While
McCurdy, Motive Power first base-
man, is charged with an error, he
played a fast game. His 7 putouts
included a number of spectacular
stops of what would have proved bad
throws, but for his clever handling
of the fielders' throws.

Hard Luck Tcnm
As usual the sympathy of the crowd

largely was with the Engineers and

Firemen, who have been playing in
the hardest kind of luck all season,
and who do not seem to be able to
get any further up in the West End
League pennant race. Heretofore
their pitchers have not seemed strong
enough. Now, it appears that with
a splendid twlrler hurling them over
the men supporting him fall down at>
critical stages of the game. This j
was the case last night. Biever
passed but two men, but it seemed I
that as soon as Motive Power men I
got on the bases the Engineers and
Firemen lost their cunning and were
unable to keep their rivals from
crossing the rubber. Hits win ball
games; errors lose them. This, in a
nutshell, was the story of the fracas
last night. The score:

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN

O. Waltz. 2b 3 0 1 1 0 0
Madden, lb 3 0 0 12 1 0
Rote, 3b 3 0 0 0 4 0 ,
Wagner, l.f 3 1 2 2 1 0
Hoover, c.f 2 1 1 0 0 0
G. Ford, r.f 3 1 1 1 0 0 ]
Wingeard, s.s 3 0 1 1 1 0;
Atticks, c ~..3 0 1 4 1 3
Biever, 3 0 1 0 6 1

Total 26 3 8 21 14 4 j
MOTIVE POWER

AB. R. H. O. A. E. |
Eberly, 2b 4 0 1 1 1 0
Brown, c.f 2 1 1 0 0 0
Stewart, s.s 3 0 1 5 4 0
Etter, r.f 1 2 0 3 0 0
Gaverich, l.f 3 1 0 1 0 0
Weaver, 3b 3 0 0 1 1 0
Hippensteel, c 3 0 2 2 2 0
McCurdy, lb. ..4... 3 0 0 7 0 1
Hart, p 3 0 0 A 1 0

Total - 25 4 5 21 9 1
Motive Power 0 0 0 2 0 2 o?4
E. and F 0 0 0 0 0 0 3?3

Two-base hit, G. Ford; 3-base hit,
Wagner; sacrifice hits, Stewart,
Hoover; sacrifice fly, Garverich;
double plays, Hart and Stewart,

Stewart unassisted; struck out, by
Biever, 4; by Hart, 2; base on balls,

I off Biever, 2; left on bases, E. and
F, 3; Motive Power, 4; hit by pitcher,
Etter; stolen bases, Wingeard, Etter,
Brown; passed balls, Atticks. Time,
1.20. Umpires, Cook and Henry;
Scorer, McCahan.

DEACONS TO MEET
A special meeting has been called

by the deacons of the Second Bap-
tist Church, to be held to-morrow
evening at 8 o'clock in the Odd Fel-
lows' Hll, Briggs and Cowden
streets.
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| | lj|r icu' f°r a new pipe deal!
I -Hi | 1 || you'll have a streak of smoke- wager-your-wad on P. A. and a pipe!

£lill 11!1 jmm IF luck that'll put pep-in-your-smoke- Quality makes Prince Albert so dif-
* ,motor, all right, if you'll ring-in with ferent, so appealing all along th 6 line,

df a jimmy pipe or the papers and nail Mon , r ~ ,

( gMgaßg# some Prince Albert for packing! . £s co^ smoke
? \u25a0*ti&m T

pp a°d men who ve smoked pipes
. ? J ust between ourselves, you never for years all testify to the delight it

MjTa®foWfi | will wise-up to high-spot-smoke-joy hands out! P. A. hits the universal
1 until yOU can call a pipe by its first taste " That's why it's the national

I W&F& 111 l name, then, to hit the peak-of-pleasure joy smoke 1 And, it can't bite or
*. 11 ! i you land square on that two-fisted-man- parch. Both are cut out by our exclu-
* I ' lWm ffißl Mi tobacco, Prince Albert! sive patented process!

111 UM 1 Well, sir, you'll be so all-fired happy Right now while it's good goingmm JSm you 11 want to get a get out your old jimmyMlUgfA \u25a0 photograph of yourself pipe or the papers and
breezing' up the pike re j tint, handsome pound and half land on some P. A.

' with your smokethrottle pound tin humidore-and-that clotty, for what ai Is vour
wide open! Talk about "r°ftical cryetal glaet humidor Darticular smoke.jjLj-!?>;;?' | j. t with sponge motttener top that keeps P **>ICUI Ui o ITI OKG m

" "*\u25a0 i smoke-sport . You the tobacco in tuch perfect condition. appetite !

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C,

ROSEWOOD DROPS
IMPORTANT GAME

St. Marys Had It All Over the

Roses; Kirby Is Big Factor

in Hill League Game

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Reading 15 5 .750
Galahad 10 8 .556
Rosewood 10 11 .<76

St. Mary's 5 16 .238

To-night?Galahad vs. Reading.

Last night's result ?St. Mary's, 4;
Rosewood, 2.

St. Mary's slipped one over on

Rosewood last night, and St. Swith-
in, too. for they got in a regulation
game of baseball without rain inter-_
fering defeating the Roses 4 to 2.

The big gun in the victory was none
other than "Lefty" Hummel who got
in bad at the very start, but after
that the losers never had much of
a chance.

Geary, first batter up was hit by
a ball, and Dunkle was given a pass.
Then the youthful "Bill" Fortna,
who has been clouting the ball at a
.400 clip, singled over second for the
only hit of the contest off Hummel,
and two runners counted. "Bill"
was caught trying to steal second,
and while Rosewood had sevral op-
portunities to score, Hummel was
always master of the situation.

Supporting Hummel, behind the
plate was Kirby who played a splen-
did game, and drove a timely two-
bagger. Support on both sides was
good. Errors were few. and most
of them could be excused because of
the high wind that made the fly
balls hard to judge.

St. Mary's put a runner over in
the first inning after Rosewood had
tallied two times. With two gone,
Sam Books singled through short-
stop and went to second on a passed
ball that injured Mell's finger. The
latter immediately passed over the
mask to "Bill" Hoerner. Kirby's
double brought Sam home.

The game was won in the second
when three more runs were amassed.
Mike Sostar waited out Mountain for
four balls. Rheam singled to right-
"Lefty" Hummel then doubled to
center, winning his own game, two
runners tramping over the platter.
"Rabbit" Zerance laid down a per-
fect bunt and Hummel went to third
Murphy drove a hard roller to
Emanuel, and while the latter jug-
gled the ball, all hands were safe.

In the fifth inning threatening
clouds left out several drops, which
with the wind sent the crowd scurry-
ing for shelter. But the rain was
of short duration, and play continued
without interruption. The game
was fast with everybody hitting the
ball, but good support retired the
runners. To-night Reading and
Galahad play. As these are the
two leading teams of the league, a
big crowd will likely be on hand to
see the nines battle for supremacy.
The score:

ST. MARY'S
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

G. Zerance, 3b. 2 0 0 2 1 0
Murphy, ss. ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Books, lb 3 1 0 10 0 0
Kirby, c 3 0 1 4 3 0
J. Sostar, If. ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Campbell, 2b. .. 3 0 0 1 2 1
M. Sostar, cf. .. 1 1 1 2 0 1
Rheam, rf 1 1 l o 0 0
Hummel, p. ... 2 1 1 0 4 1

Total 22 4 42110 3
ROSEWOOD

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Geary, 3b 2 1 0 1 5 0
Dunkle, If 2 1 0 2 0 0
Fortna. cf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Thompson, rf. . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bender, lb. ... 3 0 0 12 0 0
Hoerner, c 1 0 0 1 0 0
Emanuel, ss. .. 3 0 0 0 1 2
Challenger, 2b. 2 0 0 0 0 0Mountain, p. .. 3 0 0 0 4 0
Mell c. 0 0 0 1 0 0

Total 22 2 1 18 10 2
St. Mary's ... 1 3 0 0 0 0 x?4
Rosewood .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 o?2
Two-base hit. Kirby, Hummel.

Sacrifice hits, Zerance, Rheam.Struck out. Mountain, 2; Hummel,
3. Base on balls, Mountain, 2; Hum-
mel, 3. .Hit by pitcher, Geary
Stolen bases, Geary, Dunkle, Murphy,
Hoerner. Umpire, "Dick" Nebinger.

Baker Will Take Action
to Save U. S. Aerial Service
From Being Wholly Junked
Washington, July 22.?Fully real-

izing that the American that the
American Air Service is destined to
crumble away unless prompt meas-
ures are taken to prevent it. Secre-
tary of War Baker at last has de-
cided to attempt to save it. He an-
nounced that he shortly would trans-
mit to Congress an urgent appeal on
behalf of Army aviation, and would
submit data showing to what extent
the service had been crippled and
how it would be Impossible to get a
fresh start without needed appro-
priations.

This is the first move Mr. Bakerhas taken to aid the air service. Thefact that it coincides with the re-
turn of Assistant Secretary of War
Crowell from Europe led to reports
that Mr. Crowell brought back data
showing how foreign powers were
devoting concentrated efforts to build
up aviation, while the United States
was letting its air service calmly go
to the scrap heap.

PURCHASE DENIED
The report that the West Shore

Baking Company had purchased the
grain elevator and coal yards cf
Williams Brothers, of Dlllsburg, to
be transformed into a flour mill, is
without foundation according to a
statement of L. M. Brlcker, proprie-
tor.

Harrisburg Elks to
"Graze" Thursday at

the Whitehouse Club
Elks, hundreds of them, will

"graze" all day Thursday at White-
house Club, near Middletown. This
will be the second time this "big
herd" has been rounded up in this
vicinity and it means an event of
unusual interest. The Elks will be
from the Harrisburg reservation,
and joining them will be Elks from
a radius of fifty miles. This means
a gathering extraordinary.

When a bunch of these good fel-
lows get together there is always
something doing, and it is a safe bet
that the program on Thursday will
be one to be long remembered.
Those who attended the June 'gpaze'
have not forgotten the big time. The
next event is to be still bigger. Thecommittee in charge have complet-
ed a program that will take up the
entire day.

The stunts committee has severalsurprises to spring. There will be
sports, contest and prizes for every-
body. Eats will form a part of the
program and no person will get
away with a small portion of food.Plenty of exercise will be afforded to
keep up one's appetite. Cars will
run from Market Square every
twenty minutes during the day. Get
off at Whitehouse Lane. Listen to

where the music comes from and
it will be a short walk to where the
big circus is underway. All Elks
will be welcome.

Baseball Summary
For Two Big Leagues

NATIONALLEAGUE

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Boston, 7; St. Louis, 6.
Other games postponed, (rain).

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W. L. Pet.

New York 48 23 .676
Cincinnati 49 26 .653
Chicago 42 35 .545
Pittsburgh 39 36 .520
Brooklyn 38 36 .514
Boston 28 45 .383
St. Louts 29 48 .376
Philadelphia 23 47 .329

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago, 7; New York, 6. (Ist

game).
Chicago, 5; New York, 4, (2d

game).

St. Louis, 5; Washington, 4.
Detroit, 6; Boston. 2.
Cleveland, 7; Philadelphia, 1*

STANDING OF THE CLTJBS
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 53 28 .856
Cleveland 47 34 .580
New York 44 34 .564
Detroit 44 35 .556
St. Louis 42 37 .532
Washington 34 47 .419
Boston 33 44 .428
Athletics 19 58 .246.

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
New York at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

"Hickory Nuts" to Hold
Reunion in Carolina

New York, July 22.?Veterans of
the 30th "Old Hickory" division,
who, with the 27th (New York Nat-
ional Guard) division helped smash
the Hlndenburg line last fall, will
hold a reunion in Greenville, S. C.,
Sept. 29 and 30, the first anniversary
of their greatest military triumph,
it was announced here to-day.

UNCHANGED
?Oil?Well, how did you find the

old town when you went back?

| Can ?All right, but it was uncon-

scious?Nebraska Awgwan.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
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DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART

Yes,Men
We Have Been Selling

Palm Peach Suits at $11.75
and Have Plenty More at

This Price

Light grey and dark grey Palm Beach Suits in two and
three-button styles-formerly $15.00 and $16.50.

Light striped, dark grey, three-button Palm Beach Suits
in regular, stout and short stout sizes-formerly $16.50.

Light and dark tan, two and three-button Palm Beach Suits
in regular and stout sizes -formerly $16.50.

Light and dark grey mohair suits reduced as follows?-

-118.50 to ftl 4-75 S2O-00 to Sj>-| ft 75 $22.50 to p 3 7K

$25.00 to $30.00 Suits at $12.00
Men's and young men's Suits in flannels, cheviots and cassi-

meres?broken sizes 33 to 36. Choice of any suit in this group
at $12.00.

Men's Work Trousers, special at $1.98 and $2.75. |
OIT, Pomo7 A Stewart. Second Floor, Rear,
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